The 104 bus line (E. COLONIAL DR/UCF) has 2 routes. For regular weekdays, their operation hours are:
(1) Lynx Central Station - Sunrail→Ucf Campus Superstop: 5:15 AM - 10:15 PM
(2) Ucf Campus Superstop→Lynx Central Station - Sunrail: 4:35 AM - 10:10 PM
Use the Moovit App to find the closest 104 bus station near you and find out when is the next 104 bus arriving.
E Colonial Dr And Lake Downey Dr
East Colonial Drive, Union Park

E Colonial Dr And Floral Park Blvd
10520 E Colonial Dr, University

E Colonial Dr And Park Manor Dr
East Colonial Drive, University

E Colonial Drive And Kamler Avenue

E Colonial Dr And Lake Berge Rd

E Colonial Drive And Armone Street

E Colonial Dr And Oberry Hoover Rd

N Alafaya Trail And Orpington Street
1751 N Alafaya Trail, University

N Alafaya Trail And Rhode Island Street
1819 N Alafaya Trl, University

N Alafaya Trail And Challenger Parkway
12100 Challenger Parkway, University

N Alafaya Trail And Cochin Street
2503 N Alafaya Trail, University

N Alafaya Trail And Huntsman Lane
12210 Fox Hound Ln, University

N Alafaya Trail And Coral Reef Drive
12208 Eastcove Dr, University

N Alafaya Trail And Science Drive

N Alafaya Trail And Boardwalk Drive
3200 N Alafaya Trl, University

N Alafaya Trail And Mackay Boulevard

N Alafaya Trail And Walden Woods Drive

N Alafaya Trail And Mendel Drive
Mendel Drive, University

N Alafaya Trail And Pasteur Drive

N Alafaya Trail And University Boulevard
University Boulevard, University

Ucf Campus Superstop
12370 Leo Lane, University
Direction: Ucf Campus Superstop→Lynx Central Station - Sunrail
56 stops
VIEW LINE SCHEDULE

Ucf Campus Superstop
12370 Leo Lane, University

N Alafaya Trail And Strategy Boulevard

N Alafaya Trail And Pasteur Drive
12022 Pasteur Drive, University

N Alafaya Trail And Central Florida Boulevard
Alafaya Trail, University

N Alafaya Trail And Mendel Drive
3530 N Alafaya Trl, University

N Alafaya Trail And Walden Woods Drive
12144 Walden Woods Dr, University

N Alafaya Trail And Mackay Boulevard
11600 Jefferson Commons Circle, University

N Alafaya Trail And Alafaya Woods Court
Alafaya Woods Court, University

N Alafaya Trail And Lokanotosa Trail
Alafaya Trail, University

N Alafaya Trail And College Park Trail
2820 N Alafaya Trail, University

N Alafaya Trail And Graduate Drive
2619 Graduate Ct, University

N Alafaya Trail And Cochin Street
2527 Lancien Court, University

N Alafaya Trail And Challenger Parkway
Alafaya Trail, University

N Alafaya Trail And Rhode Island Street
1819 N Alafaya Trl, University

N Alafaya Trail And Orpington Street
1730 N Alafaya Trail, University

E Colonial Dr And Crescent Blvd

E Colonial Dr And Oberry Hoover Rd
11601 E Colonial Drive, University

E Colonial Dr And Rouse Lake Rd

E Colonial Dr And Piney Branch Way
E Colonial Drive And Sue Ann Street
8431 E Colonial Drive, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And N Chickasaw Trail
East Colonial Drive, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And Salem Drive
7825 E Colonial Drive, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And Old Cheney Highway
7409 E Colonial Dr, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And Dorris Drive
7317 E Colonial Dr, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And Marcia Drive
East Colonial Drive, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And Tilden Avenue
6793 E Colonial Dr, Orange County

E Colonial Drive And Denley Avenue
6695 E Colonial Dr, Winter Park

E Colonial Drive And Denley Avenue
6525 E Colonial Dr, Winter Park

E Colonial Dr And Commerce Blvd
6365 E Colonial Dr, Winter Park

E Colonial Drive And Amber Road
6113 E Colonial Dr, Azalea Park

E Colonial Drive And Manor Drive
6013 E Colonial Drive, Azalea Park

E Colonial Drive And N Semoran Boulevard
5777 E Colonial Dr, Azalea Park

E Colonial Dr And N Semoran Blvd
5655 E Colonial Dr, Azalea Park

E Colonial Drive And Herndon Avenue
3117 E Colonial Drive, Orlando

E Robinson Street And N Summerlin Avenue
800 E Robinson Street, Orlando

E Robinson Street And N Rosalind Avenue
200 E Robinson Street, Orlando

Lynx Central Station - Sunrail
455 N Garland Ave, Orlando
104 bus time schedules and route maps are available in an offline PDF at moovit.com. Use the Moovit App to see live bus times, train schedule or subway schedule, and step-by-step directions for all public transit in Orlando.